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Symphony orchestra of ParisTHE

. , appear here in the Tabernacle
m on December 9. The announcement
M has been made by George D. Pyper,
M representing the Musical Arts Society.
M '" '

He is working in conjunction with Ed- -

H '
win P. Kimball and Prof. A. C. Lund.

M ' There are eighty-si- x pieces in the or- -

B chestra under the direction of M, Mes- -

B sager, and the American tour is under
m the direction of the Franco-America- n

Hi Association for Musical Art of New
H York.

B Wilton Laclcaye and Miss Julia Ar--

H thur are no longer of the case of Os- -

H car Wilde's "An Ideal Husband," and
H for a time it was believed that the play
H was done for. However, Lumsden
H Haro and Miss Selene Johnson have
H been recruited for the reading roles.

--
H-i

H It is possible now to announce tbe
H L complete cast of Barrie's "Dear Bru- -

H tus," which will be an important the- -

H atrical event this season. Assisting
H Mr. Gillette will be Sam Sothern,
H Louis Calvert, Grant Stewart, John H.
B Brewer, Hilda Spong, Elsie Mackay,
H Harriet Otis Dellenbaugh, Violet Keni- -

H bio Cooper and Helen Hayes.
--

H District Attorney Swann of New

H York finds that seven brokers there
collect premiums on 2,260,000 theater
tickets annually. This, says Mr.

f Swann, is 80 per cent of the year's
theatrical business.

t
H tr.s Some opulent verse is contained in
B "Chu Chin Chow," the Elliott-Com- -

H I stock-Ges- t spectacle, which will come
Hl west after the first of the year. This

is declaimed by women at auction in
slave mart:Ithe ye who in walled cities dwell,

I do ye know of life?
Hj Y Oh ye whose thought is buy and sell,

j I What taste have ye of strife?
H J Oh ye who breathe but reek and dust,
H f Who hoard your wealth for moth and
H ruBt
H I Whose veins are clogged by lazy lust
H What can ye know of passion's gust?

H
j But we who in the desert live,

H Yeh! live and live,' and live;
H We who sell not love, but give,
M I Yeh! give, and give, and give;
M By desert sire and mother bred,
fl Our love is not on riches fed;
M With teeth and lips we kisses shed,
M We whose blood is hot and red. '

--B
H Lionel Barrymore in "The Copper--

M head" impersonates a figure of the
m civil war, convicted by his fellow- -

H j t townsmen of disloyalty, and so, for
H : years, a subject of calumny and neg- -

' l lect. His defense and explanation
H, form the big scene of the play, which
H is by Augustus Thomas.

'
--Hi George L. Kauffman's column in the
Ht New'York Times of Sundaysays that:
Hj !j At the Friars-Lamb- s performance at
H ', the Metropolitan Opera house last
H Sunday night George M. Cohan, in a
H 4 staged-duologu- with William Collier,
Hi opined that he may figure again as an
H f actor before the season is over. The

1
H

line, t to be sure, was spoken in jest,
but Cohan has a habit of speaking the
truth in his moments of levity, partic-
ularly when in converse with Collier,
and it would not be overly surprising
were such the case in this instance.

Be that as it may, the line served
as the introduction of a characteristic
Cohan-Collieris-

"You can't go back on the stage,"
said Collier. "Why, you've got a big
business to attend to."

"O, no, I have not."
"Well, you've got a lot of plays,

haven't you?"
'Tes, I've got a lot of plays."
"A lot of theaters?"
"Yes, that's true, too."
"Then how can you find time to act?

You've got to stick to business.
Why"

"No. You don't understand. I've
got a lot of plays yes. And a lot of
theaters. But no business."

Rose Stahl is said to be about to act
again in a" piece entitled, "Is Money
Everything?" It has been written by
Mrs. O. L. Hall. Mr. Hall is the dra-

matic critic of the Chicago Journal.

The cast which is being recruited
for the Fay Bainter play, "East Is
West," is heavy with the names of the
well known. Those reported to be en-

gaged are George Nash, Lester Lon-erga-

Hassard Short, and Forrest Wi-nan- t.

VAUDEVILLE WIT

Gehan and Gehan:
"Where are you going?"
"My brother is sick and I'm going

for the doctor."
"Is your brother in danger?"
"No, sir; he's In bed."
"Oh, I see; your brother is in a sick

bed."
"No; the bed is healthy. It's my

brother that's sick."
"Where does your brother live?"
"With me."
"And where do you reside?"
"With him."
"Precisely, but where do you both

live?"
."Together."
"What do you do for a living?"
"My wife takes in washing."
"Where do you spend most of your

time?"
"On the corner."
"And where does your wife hang

out?"
"She hangs out on the line."

IS DICK TULLY A GENIUS?

DICK Tully is in town for a month's
and has already been discov-

ered by the lady's interviewers, says
a writer in Town Talk of San Fran-
cisco. One of them extracted Dick's
ideas about genius. Which causes me
to put the question: Is Dick Tully a
genius? Let us see! Dick Tully has
three unusally successful plays to his
credit, "The Rose of the Rancho,"
"The Bird of Paradise" and "Omar the
Teritmaker. The first of these was not
a financial sucobs, so far as Tully was
concerned. In order to get it produced

Dick had to turn it over to David o

who skilfully belascoized it and
undoutbedly made money out of it.
That play gave Frances Starr her
great opportunity. It was a fortunate
venture for David and Frances, but it
didn't do Dick much good. While peo-

ple were enjoying "The Rose of the
Rancho" and David Belasco was get-

ting reports of capacity houses, Dick
Tully was running in debt. But Dick
was not discouraged. He set to work
to master the craft and the business
of dramatic authorship. Finally he had
"The Bird of Paradise" in shape for
production. It was a play redolent of
Hawaiian atmosphere, but the Ntfw
York producers couldn't see its possi-
bilities. Dick Tully had no money
with which to produce it all he had
was a stack of unpaid bills. In this
emergency he went to James D. Phe-Ian- .

I don't know whether Phelan
read the play, or whether he contented
himself with reading Dick Tully's
character. At any rate, he advanced
the money necessary for the produc-
tion of "The Bird of Paradise." We
all know what followed. It was a
sensational success. It started that
mad craze for Hawaiian music and
Hawaiian dancing that spread from
Broadway all over the country. In the
midst of that craze theatrical men who
had failed to see the merit of "The
Bird of Paradise" were paying ridicu-
lous large sums to Doraldinas for wrig-

gling a la Honolulu. By the time Dick
Tully began to get financial returns
from his big success, he was hard at
work on another play, "Omar the Tent-make-

was also very very successful.
It brought Tully big returns. Now,
what was the first thing Tully did
when the money began to roll in? Ho
paid his bills. Many of them were
past due; I shouldn't be surprised if
some of them were outlawed. But he
paid them all, and that satisfaction of
his creditors gave Dick Tully the keen-
est pleasure. Again I ask the ques-

tion: Is Dick Tully a genius? And I
can only answer by remarking that
geniuses don't usually do what Tully
did. Dick Tully may not be a genius,
but Dick Tully is that noblest work of
God, an honest man.

"Pa," said little Willie, "what's an
echo?"

"An echo, my son," answered pa,
casting a meaning side glance at little
Willie's ma, 'is the only thing on earth
that can cheat a woman out of the last
word."

"Another definition of an echo, Wil-

lie," observed ma, "is a man who goes
to old patent medicine almanacs for
his alleged wit."

And then nobody said anything
more, but Willie's infant mind was
naturally confused by all this persi-
flage.

WOULDN'T TAKE A CHANCE

"Why don't you get out and hustle?
Hard work never Wed anybody," re-

marked the philosophical gentleman
to whom Rastus applied for a little
charity.

"You're mistaken dar, boss," replied
Rastus; "I'se lost fouh wives dat way."
People's Home Journal.
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FIRST SNOW "
By Clifford Raymond.
of a gray sky a spit of snowOUTthe morning, intimation rather

than the fact of a storm, scurrying
little specks, wind driven in wisps and
spirals, scurrying over soft ground,
swirled Into the face, subsiding, tan-

talizing with suggestions of beauty and
power, beauty to cover the ground,
power to impede movement but all
the time merely intimation, flashing
reminiscent pictures for the mind with
the wisps and wind driven through the
brown woods.

Then a stronger wind and a real
swirl of great flakes, white sport for
the northeaster, earnest of drifts and
knee deep paths, of the white stillness
upon which Sirius shines of a winter
night, token of the genial season when,
of a morning, pump, wood shed and
wood pile need the shovel to be
reached, token of the vast quietness
when the brown woods arise above the
white carpet, "when spruce and fir are
white and heavy, when a child's fancy
returns to men with suggestions of a
white world in its infancy of experi-

ence and with its eternal promise of
robust good.

Fancy rides with the flakes on the
wings of the northeast wind, and as
the brown woods are blurred in the
swirl of white, the inner vision grows
keener and the perceptions kinder. '

Chicago Tribune.
,v

TRENCH REPARTEE

Black and White were playing their
last set of tennis the last, at any
rate, for some time. On the following
day both were leaving for the front.

The game stood at five all and
deuce, and Black was serving. "Let!"
shouted White, as the ball touched the
top of the net and landed in his re-

ceiving court. Then, as Black started
to serve another, White called out:
"Let's call it off ,old man. We quit
even I don't care who wins!"

And a moment later the two friends
were wandering toward the clubhouse
for refreshments.

A month later they stood side by
side in one of tne American trenches.
The air Beemed literally filled with
shells and bullets. Just as White waB

raising up a little higher toward the
top of the trench a bullet struck a
stone a couple of inches from his head
and went zipping off Into space.

"Let!" shouted Black, as he turned
his powder-staine- d face toward his
friend. "The Germans are serving, old
man!"

White moped the sweat from his
grim, set face. "Right," ho shouted,
"but we're making some hot returns,
and will win the game at last." Town
TopicB.

o

TO START ANY TIME

Professo'r's Wife My husband is,
as usual, in his laboratory conducting
chemical experiments. The professor
expects to go down to posterity. (From
the laboratory.) Bang!

Caller (startled) I hope the profes-
sor hasn't gone. Boston Transcript. ''


